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Transformation 

Challenge



Week 5 Visual Guide
Warm up

Do each warm up exercise for 1 minute

Arm Swings

Opposite arm

and leg reach

Remember to engage

your core by pulling your

naval to spine

 Start standing and raise

your right knee to hip

height as you rotate it out

to the side. Return to start.

Repeat for 30 seconds

then change sides. 

Hip Circles



Do this same workout for 5 days this week

Workout Week 5

Knee to elbow

lunge Start with hands overhead

and in a lunge position.

Bring knee to elbow and

return to start position.

Repeat for reps and then

change sides. *Modify and

do not raise your arms

overhead.  *Intensify by

holding dumbbells

Start in a lunge

position and explode

and jump into the air

and switch legs as you

land. Change sides.

This is one rep. *Modify

and do not jump.

**Intensify and hold

dumbbells

Lunge jumps



Workout week 5

Burpees
Start in a pushup

position and jump feet

in towards hands.

Explode up and jump

in the air as high as

possible. Jump back to

plank position. *Modify

and step back and

then stand up without

jumping. *Intensify and

add a pushup 

Start in a bridge position

and as you lift your right

leg lift your left arm to

touch the right toe.

Return to start keeping

your hips high. Change

sides. This is one rep. 

*Modify and allow your

hips to rest on the ground

between sets. *Intensify

and move quickly.  

Alternating crab

kicks



workout Week 5

Donkey Kicks 

*Cardio Blast 

NOT OPTIONAL

THIS WEEK 

 

*Start with hands on the

floor and jump legs up in

the air. Return to start. 

*Modify and jump one leg

at a time 

Hip Raises
Start on your back with

arms at your sides and legs

straight and extended

hovering a few inches off of

the ground. Sweep legs up

as you lift your hips off the

ground and rotate slightly

to one side. Slowly return to

start and repeat on the

other side. This is one rep.

*Modify and do leg raises

without the hip lift.

**Intensify and place hands

on the ground with palms

facing up.



Cool/Down and Stretch Week 5
 Hold each stretch as shown for 30-45 seconds on each side

Seated Twist 

 

Forward fold

Tricep and

shoulder stretch



Congrats Rockstar!  You just completed my 5 week

Fit5 Transformation Challenge! Now that you have

experienced how simple fitness can you can

continue to reach your goals because I am offering

my 5 month Fit5 Challenge for those of you who

want a more individualized specific program for

your goals and more one on one coaching from

me.   

For more info on how you can continue to simplify

your fitness and nutrtion for life visit my website at 

: 

www.fitlud.com 

https://www.fitlud.com/

